
Half Moon Villa B with Shared Pool in Budva
Montenegro, Montenegro Coastline, Budva, Komasevina 

VIEW ON MAP

Half Moon Villa B with Shared Pool is an elegant Montenegro villa of 331 m2, with a swimming pool and

spectacular view of the open sea, just above the Mogren Beach. Suitable for 12 guests.

10 + 2 guests 6 bedrooms 4 bathrooms Indoor 360 m2

Free Parking

This luxury Montenegro villa is located in a prime location in Budva. Aside from the great proximity to the city 

center and the old town, it boasts magnificent views. Actually, each room in this property has a view of the 

open sea. 

Villa Vidikovac B can accommodate up to 12 guests. It consists of 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms. Furthermore, 

the premises are bright and very stylish. On top of that, the warm tones of the interior create a comfortable 

and relaxing atmosphere. 

https://maps.google.com/?q=Komaševina, Budva


Everything about this villa speaks of pure luxury. Sizeable bedrooms feature floor-to-ceiling windows and 

majestic sea views. There is a large walk-in closet, and even a convenient laundry room. 

The kitchen is especially bright. There is a bar where you can sip a glass of your favorite wine while 

preparing a delicious meal. Just next to it is a very unique dining room that features a minimalistic design. 

Here, up to 8 people can dine comfortably. 

Moreover, the living room also has floor-to-ceiling windows. In the evening, you can relax on the comfy 

sectional sofa with friends and family. Moreover, fully opening the windows will provide a rush of fresh salty 

air. If the night is chilly, you can even light a fire, in the modern built-in fireplace. 

The villa has access to a large swimming pool. This pool is shared with two other villas within the same 

property. Furthermore, there is a sun deck overlooking the Budva Old Town. Sun loungers and sunshades are 

at your disposal, of course. 

Apart from the fact that this Montenegro villa is pet-friendly, it also has a free parking place. 

Budva has many cultural monuments, churches, and art galleries. On top of that, some of Montenegro's best 

beaches are right there! So, this is a great place for a family vacation. It is definitely THE place for nightlife 

lovers as it has the greatest number of bars, clubs, and restaurants. In conclusion, Budva is a great choice for 

just about anyone. 

Tivat Airport is just 18 km away, Podgorica Airport is 60 km away and Dubrovnik-Cilipi Airport is 75 km away. 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW

Pets are allowed. No extra charges.

ROOMS

Bedroom: - 1 x Double bed | Shower (en suite)

Bedroom: - 1 x Double bed | Shower (shared)

Bedroom: - 2 x Single bed | Shower (shared)

Bedroom: - 1 x Double bed | Shower (en suite)

Bedroom: - 1 x Double bed | Shower (en suite)



DOWNLOAD ALL IMAGES

https://montenegrovillas.com/storage/app/media/images-archive/Half-Moon-Villa-B-with-Shared-Pool.zip


GENERAL

Indoor area: 360 m2

Max. guests: 12

Optimum. guests: 10

Extra beds: 1

Bathrooms: 4

Toilets: 1

Wi-Fi

High speed Wi-Fi (info +50 MB/s)

Pets allowed

Air Conditioning

Heating

POOL & WELLNESS

Sun Umbrellas

Hairdryer

COOLING

Heating

HOUSEKEEPING

Towels

HEALTH & SAFETY

Non-smoking

DISTANCES

Nearest Airport: 16 km (Tivat Airport)

Closest Restaurant: 200 m (Vista Vidikovac)



ACCOMMODATION POLICY

Check-in: 15:00 h

Check-out: 10:00 h

Advance percent: 100% of total price

Pets: Allowed

Smoking: Not Allowed

Large Gatherings: Not Allowed

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Transfer from Podgorica Airport (TGD) (per booking) - 135,00 EUR

Transfer from Tivat Airport (TIV) (per booking) - 95,00 EUR

Transfer from Dubrovnik Airport (DBV) (per booking) - 220,00 EUR

Car rental (per day) - 120,00 EUR


